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Opening of Higher
Schools Announced

(Conllnuxl from pa«* 1) 
ril to perk up again next week A 
count of nose* around the capitol 
one day thi* week found W of
ficial* and department head* absent 
cither on vacation or on business 
for the state.

McMinnv illemiles via 
mook.

Seaside 
laterals, 
junction; via existing roads

and Tilla

Joe Dunne. Mu!tm>m«h county 
Milon, was in the eapit.il thi* week 
with the information that rreit 
hiiliile of I.aGrande bis the senate 
presuienev all »< » ed up am ready 
for delivery Kiddle, according to 
Dunne, has 22 vote» p edged to his 
support. Dunne also declared that 
he had 23 vote* all lined up for hi* 
bill to abolish the office of 
tarv to the state board of higher 
education, a post now filled by Dr. 
F». F Lindsey, one of the states 
highest paid officials.

Business at the supreme court is 
better than usual, according to 
Arthur S. Benson, clerk of the 
court The depression l.a* boosted 
litigation. Appeals to the hign court 
are approximately 30 per cent o\ 
er those of a year ago. The court, 
which has been vacationing since 
August 1. «'ll tx'F’" to *r,ni* “g“'l 
next Tuesday, with a number of 
cases set for argument during the 
month.

In view of recent development* 
in the affairs of the state's offi
cial family the return of absent 
members of the board of control 
to the capitol is awaited with much 
ir.tcrert. Smouldering embers of re
sentment between State Treasurer 
Holman and W.lliam Einaig, pur
chasing agent, this week burst forth 
into full flame. Holman has de
manded the resignation of Kinsig. 
charging that the latter used vile 
language in the presence of his 
secretary. The objectionable lan
guage, according to the treasurer, 
was hurled in the course of an ar
gument over a letter which Hol
man had sent to Einaig charging 
that he was accepting free medical 
and hospital service at the expense 
of the state and that he was guilty 
of insolent and boorish conduct to
ward representatives o f Oregon 
manufacturers and merchants who 
call at his office with goods to sell 
the state. Governor Meier from his 
Portland office has refused to com
mit himself as to his attitude to
ward Holman's demand for Ein
sig's scalp but has intimated that 
he would have “plenty to say 
when he 
week. In 
of State 
in hiring 
contents 
the sidelines and saying nothing 
while apparently enjoying the 
uation.

creek a n d 
via Hamlet 

’S 12' 08 
miles via Columbia highway.

Tillamook Via X\ »»If creek ana 
liitcrah. T5.T5 miles »1.« Wilson 
river; via existing r»».uls< 109 lx 
miles via McMinnville.

X crnoni.i Via Wolf crick a'.vl 
laterals. «5.25 mile» via Buxton: 
via existing roads. 60 miles via 
Forest Grove.

Gearhart Via Wolf creek and 
laterals. 61.95 mile- via Hamlet 
junction; via existing roads. 122 6» 
mile* via Columbia highway.

Clatskanie \ ia \V olt creek anil 
laterals 73-5 "illes via Buxton and 
Vernoniat via esiatiu r.md-. 6.»io 
mile* im Columbia highway

If the t'nited States department 
of public roads accepts the recom
mendations made by the highway 
commission Friday. approximately 
512.1 miles of Oregon state high- 
wavs will be added to the federal 
aid system.

The additions would be made un
der the new congressional act. which 
provides for a material increase of 
federal aid in highway construction

Surveying of the state highway 
between Hillsboro and Forest Grove 
has been under way during the 
past week by a crew from the state 
highway commission with the pur
pose of eventually 
road. __
work on the section of the proposed 
sh rt 
the summit and Sunset camp next 
week preparatory to letting 
construction for that portion 
the road.

VI« Wolf
79.57 miles
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Gratie Schools of

“plenty to say” 
returns to Salem next 
the meantime Secretary 

Hoss, who had no hand 
Einzig in the first place, 
himself with sitting on

sit-

bill 
un

der the demand for “free power 
without cost to the taxpayers’’ ap
parently needs a lot of revamping 
to make it workable. The exper
ience in Tillamook county has de
veloped a lot of leaks in the free 
power program. Because of 
fact that two of the seven 
cincts involved voted against 
measure the entire organization is 
nullified, according to the attor
ney general, in spite of the fact 
that the district as a whole a p- 
proved the organization by a large 
vote. The effort to organize a dis
trict in Tillamook county was the 
first move made under the terms of 
the new law and that action was 
taken against the advice of the 
state hydro-electric commission 
whose authority over such districts, 
it appears, is purely advisory.

The people's utility district 
passed by the last legislature

the 
pre-
the

Road Through This
County Designated

(Continued from paxe 1)
tinations between Tillamook and 
Astoria. It referred to the follow
ing lateral connections that would 
follow’ construction of the Wolf 
creek route:

Wilson river near Banks to Tilla
mook, to be constructed; Cronin 
creek to Mohler and Nehalem bay, 
proposed; Humbug and Fishhawk 
creeks via Olney to Astoria, six 
miles of new connecting road need
ed, and Buxton to Vernonia and 
Clatskanie( already partly built.

Suburban Opportunitie«
The route through this county, 

it is pointed out, will bring valu
able suburban advantages to Port
land in the Tualatin valley. The 
scenic advantges re also cited.

“This route primarily is to be 
Portland’s short route to the sea, 
which is granted by the entire state 
as merited by the metropolis,” the 
report read. ‘‘In the opinion of 
the state highway commission fu
ture use of the Wolf creek route 
will show the wisdow of this choice, 
and corning generations will realize 
the convenience and savings in op
craton.”

The following table shows dis
tance from Portland to various 
points under proposed plans:

Astoria—Via Wolf creek and 
laterals, 87.40 miles via Humbug 
creek and Fishhawk falls; via exist
ing roads, 104.94 miles via Colum
bia highway.

Cannon Beach—Via Wolf creek 
and laterals, 80.66 miles via Ham
let junction; via existing roads, 
133.79 miles via Columbia highway.

Garibaldi—Via Wolf creek and 
laterals, 87 miles via Wilson river; 
via existing roads, 120.42 miles via 
McMinnville and Tillamook.

Mohler—Via Wolf creek and 
laterals, 75.4 miles via Cronin creek: 
via existing roads, 135.45 miles via 
McMinnville and 'Tillamook.

Rockaway—Via Wolf creek and 
laterals, 85.03 miles via Cronin 
creek; via existing roads, 125.82
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City Open Tuesday 
«Continued from paure l> 

mies; Florence McDonald» general 
s»ience; Jessie l’oi’l, 1 at ill; M M 
Romig, manual arts; F. C Stallcj, 
civics and TcnncsNce \\ eatherred, 
biology.

Opening dates for II more coun 
tv school* were announced t»»da> 
b\ O. B Kraus, county superln-' 
tendent of schools. Blooming and 
Seth school.«» will begin next Mon
day, while Rock ('reck anti I’nlon 
will start on Tuesday Cooper Moun 
tain. Mountainside, \loha Huber, 
McKinley, Laurel Ridge and I aurrl 
hate selected September 12 as »»pen 
ing dates .»nd Gales Creek scho«»l 
wall open its door*s on September 
19.
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I> rotine I ion 
directed by 
F.dward 
hr tig w t» k

They travel from 
“the »tick»” to the 
Great White Way— 
■nd are they funny, 
and are the girl* 
cute and peppy!
Don't mi»a them!
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on ball» Heim 1, Tolke 9.
Heim 

!. Loaing pitcher
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10, Tolke 3. Reisbeck 2. 
Reiabeck.
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Local Spud Fields
(continued from par« X)

Schmeltxer and H. P. Strickler, 
Sherwood, Route 3; William Elling
son, W. H. Burkert and Ivan Bur 
kert, Sherwood Route 5; H. J. 
Valentine, Beaverton Route 3; C. 
H. Thompson, Sherwood Route 4. 
F. C, Mluke and R. F. Pomeroy. 
Sherwood Route 4; Clive Owens. 
John Walters, Findley Bros.. H. 
R. Findley. R. R. Graves. Abe Stol- 

~ ” Wismer,
St alder. 
Meurer, 
and A. 
4: Con- 

Hills- 
Keenon, 

Brisbine.

Meted to Offender
(Continued from pa*re 1» 

order; Myrtle Henuelin vs. Eugene 
M. Heriuelin, default and decree; 
State vs. Charles Curtis, order; 
and E. Greely vs. C. G. Boggle et 
al, order confirming account and 
discharging receiver.

Orders in the following estates 
were issued by the county court: 
Harry T. Challacombe, Clifford C. 
Harman, Emil Fischer and Ella 
Hohman.

UNIFORM POPULARITY
The reasons for the grow th 

the popularity of Vnirriciin l egion 
uniforms are (1) that they provide 
a neat appearing substitute for the 
»»Id service uniforms, which are now 
deeidrdlx passe due to the ravages 
of time both on their texture and 
on the physiques of their wearer; 

a uniform a p- 
of legion 
(3) they 

for formal 
and ban- 
positix rly 

eonvrn- 
inost 

i»ns of 
c o I-

Of

(2) they 
pearanee 
functions 
are used as a substitute
wear 
quets;
identify 
tions, and 
telling blow 
the “drug 
legiatcs and other forms of “jelly 
beans,” who 
the hell-raising 
gionnairrs have 
blame, 
standardized uniform of value, 
we c 
low
Post

permit 
for all types 
and parades;

at legion dances 
and ( 4> I hr j 

legionnaires at 
are striking the 
at the depredatiti 
store cowboys,”

do the lion’s share of 
for which the Je
had to take the 

1 he G. A. R found such a 
and 
fol

in
could do much worse than 

their example. Editorial 
Script, Eric. Pa.
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THOSE TWO 
LUNATICS—

O. S. C. Makes Best
Tree-Wound Paint

C. E. 
Emil 

J. I’ 
Berger 
Route
/ th 1er.

Francis
Glen

ler. E. Werner, 
Harry Hansen and 
Portland Route 2;
J. T. Croeni. Fred 
L. Croeni, Hillsboro 
rad Dick and Abe 
boro Route 1;
Richard Keenon,
Glen Townsend. Harry Bunke. Har
old Hobin, Elmer Coonies, George 
Hobin and Trigway Nordahl, Banks 
Route 3; and Charles Schtnidlin, 
Vernonia. .

Public Ownership to 
Be Discussed Friday

(continued from para 1) 
veloped when the plan materializes 
is the opinion of Dr. Robb. Com
pletion of this project would em
ploy more local labor and the need 
for a municipal water plant is 
greater, he said.

BUTTER BUILDS HEALTH 
RESERVE

That the amount of butterfat 
eaten is directly related to the 
occurrence of respiratory diseases, 
such as colds, was found in re
searches conducted by Dr. Amy 
Daniels of the State University of 
Iowa. Dr. Daniels studied the eat
ing habits of children suffering 
from respiratory infections and dis
covered that their diets were low- 
in vitamin A. Butter is the richest 
food fat source of this vitamin.

.Similar investigations in Den
mark by Blegvad show that the 
eve infection, xerophthalmia, is in
versely proportional to the con
sumption of butterfat. During the 
World war, the Nordic races ex
ported large amounts of butterfat, 
their chief source of vitamin A. 
The cases of eye infection increased. 
A few years later when the ex
portation of butter was forbidden, 
the cases of eye infections com
pletely disappeared. I n Sweden, 
where even the poorer families 
consume approximately two ounces 
of butterfat daily, there are no 
cases of this vitamin A deficiency 
diseases.

"To build a health reserve which 
protects you from disease, eat at 
least the ‘protective’ amount of 
butterfat every day,” says nutri 
tion authorities of the Oregon 
Dairy Council. “Vitamin A may 
be stored in the body. This stor
age, according to Dr. H. C. Sher
man, nutrition authority, acts not 
only as a reserve but increases 
vigor and ability of the body
resist J’disease.”

He: 
.swell

She: 
that !”

“Did I tell you about 
apartment?”

: “We had better not go

TO DAIRYMEN

Oregon orchardists "ho have been 
using the bordeaux paint mixture 
recommended by Oregon State col
lege for protecting pruning or other 
tree wounds from decay, now may 
have official assurance from the 
department of agriculture that this 
material is the best now known 
science.

This paint, dveeloped in 1926 
S. M. Zeller, plant pathologist 
the experiment station, was one 
120 such preparations recently 
en exhaustive tests by forest path
ologists of the United States de
partment of agriculture. Dr. Zeller 

notified that the 
originated proved 

be the best of the entire 120'

to

by 
at 
of 

giv-

IN OREGON HOMES
I.inslaw Among the 200 

county co-operators in the 
’round gardening project is 
here who expects to improve 
her record of 1930-31. Last

i ane 
year 
one 

upon 
year 

her garden produced vegetables and 
fruits valued at $336.76. 
she canned S56.1O worth 
tables and ^118 worth of fruit. In 
addition this homemaker stored 
used fresh vegetables amounting to 
<70.08 and fruits \aluvd at 892.28. 
Fhe state wide trend toward living
at-home or "homemade living" is 
gaining impetus, l’he garden pro
ject is supervised b y Gertrude 
Skow. home demonstration agent 
and O. S. Fletcher, agricultural 
agent.

, has just been 
preparation he 
to.......................
substances tried.

A report on the tests made by. 
Dr. Rush 1\ Marshall, forest path
ologist of the U. S. 1). A. stationed 
at Yale, shows that the bordeaux

, paint such as is now used general
ly by Oregon orchardists has the 
advantage of being able to destroy 
the decay organisms and yet not 
form an air or water-ti ht covering 
which leads to many complications. 

So successful was the material 
that a commercial concern of Con
necticut, the Bartlett company, is 
preparing to put out a dressing 
made up by this formula except 
that green color will be added to 
make it better for use on ornamen
tal trees. Each package will give 
credit to the Oregon Experiment 
station and Dr. Zeller for the or
iginal formula.

This tree paint is easily made on 
the farm by mixing raw linseed 
oil with commercially prepared dry 
bordeaux mixture. It is applied with 

la brush and brushed out to a thin 
coat. Wounds are allowed to dry 
off for a week before the paint is 
applied.

This paint has been known to re
main on a tree wound and resist 
all sorts of weather for seven years.
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COUNTY COURT 
(Continued from SX
Letter Ireland 4: Co., county 

h<«pital expense. 81.90: Hill*b«»ro Fred 
Co., Inc., county hospital expense 230,- 
40: Washington County News-Time« com
missioners’ proceedings May and June 
85'». county school supt. expense 83.70, 
total 853.70: Henry Younv. relief Win
field S. Holt, deceased, 822.5«« ; W. E. 
Finzer & Co.. Inc., county school supt. 
expense, 81.75: West Coast Printing & 
Binding Co., circuit court expense 83 r>5, 
county assessor 84.55, county clerk 829.- 
86. total 838.06; Franklin Printing com
pany. elections, 85.05; F. S. Lansr Manu
facturing Co., county hospital expense, 
815.95; W. E. Pittenirer. relief J. R. 
Jones. 82: Home Laundry, county jail 
expense 821.91. county h«/«pital expense 
828.34, total 850.25: Cloaaet & Devers, 
county hospital expense, 810.32: Portland 
Gas & Coke Co., county hospital expense, 
813.70: West Coast Telephone Co., county 
hospital expense. 85.80; Beaverton Enter
prise. county school supt. expense, 83-60; 
Joe Hren. court house rxpense, 83: Pa
cific Cash Market & Grocery, relief Mrs. 
Ruth Harlm 82.70, relief J. Rockwell 
85, total 87.10; Portland General Elec
tric Co., county hospital expense, 825.96; 
Pacific Cash Market A Grocery, indigent 
soldiers’ fund, 815.37; E. 8. Bannister, 
bounty, 81.20. Hillsboro Aruus, commis-

826.7

Of these 
of vegr-

or

Fos.xil An unusually accoinmo 
dating woodbox has been built by 
a Wheeler county homemaker who 
describes it as follows: “This wood
box, located next to the stove, has 
the lower section for wood with a 
narrow shelf above for kindling. 
\ second shelf above is for news 

papers. Since the box is just across 
from the sink, I have added still 
another shelf for cleaning materials.”

sioners’ proceetiinir» 825, 
50, county sc holo «upt. 
clerk 87 5«). county treasurer 
868.84; S. E. Fayram. county 
84; France« Campbell, relief J. 
82; Farmers' Cash «tore, 
pense, 82.40; Corwin 
house expense 827.22, 
expense $8.65. total 830. 
coroners inquest fee«, 
decease»!, 811.50; Dr. J. 
ner’s ph.ysician inqu««! 
Koeber, deceased, 11"; 
Mcnne, autopsy physic! 
Elixalieth K«»eber, deccasi 
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17; F J. Sewell. 
Elizabeth Koeber. 
. O. Rohh. eoro- 
t fees. Elizabeth 

Dr Frank H. 
tan inquest fee«, 
ed. 97S

Jarora-—Elizabeth Koeber, 
Dereated

MarKentie. 8! ; John Kamna. 
Wi»mer. II ; H. G. Vincent.

H. Garrett. 8t : A. H. Bunch. St. 
-Coroner*« Inquest—Elizabeth 

Kf»eber, Drr»-a»ed
Minnie Jones. 81.5''. Mi-t Either Greer, 

81-50; Jessie McKay. 81 5u . May vic
Altman, 81.50; Robert William OversLy. 
81.50.

F, J. Sewell. Coroner’« inqu< 
rieon M. Huyhxon. Decea»e<l.
E. Maxon, coroner’s physic 
fee*. Harrison M. Hu^fh-
F. J. Sewell, coroner’« i
ax Huntley. dee«»ased, 85 
Pitman, __
Thoma* Huntley, decease«!, 
Se*A-e||, 
Duffy, deceased. 85.60; 
oner’« inquest 
decease«!. 812.06; 1
coroner’« physician 
Chamberlain, deceased, 810: F. J. Sew
ell, coroner's inquest ff-en, John Reaifan. 
deceaxed, 80: Dr. Waltz, coroner’« physi
cian inquest fees. John Reagan, deeeaaed, 
810; F. J. Sewell, coroner'« inquest fee«, 
Philip H. Lang, deceased. 86.20; Dr. 
Waltz, coroner’« physician inqueat fee».

H. L. 
SI ; J. J 
SI : J.

Witnest

total 
qrer.

•t fee. Har- 
19; Dr. C. 
an inquest 

MOB, dereaned. |10 ; 
inquest fee, Thom- 
5; Dr Archie O. 

coroner’» phyaician inqueet fe*. 
" |10; F. J.

coroner’s inquest fee, Emma 
F. J. Sewell, r<>r- 

fees, Fred Chamberlain, 
Dr. J. B. Dinsmore, 

inqueet fee«, Fred 
F. J.
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Labor Day WHERE YOU SAVE

PEACHES MONEY ONSpecials
U.S. TIRESHale

withElbertas
TEMPERED RUBBERMuirs

WILLIAM WAIBEL

1 mile east of Laurel
Phone Scholls 1819

You 
tell’em.

can’t scll’em if you don’t 
.—Try a Classified Ad.

TRADE 
US YOUR 

OLD TIRES 
We have a v'eady de

mand for old fire*. We 
make you the largest 

cashallowancev, when you trade 
lift your °’<’r bald-headed tires for 
rkV/dependable new U. S. Royal* built 

with Tempered Rubber. Price* were 
never lower.

If you plan on building a silo you will want 
will give you the most return on your money, 
concrete tile silo, the ideal silo. A concrete tile .... ...........
solutely keep every pound of ensilage in perfect condition, 

of building on the place, is

the one that 
Investigate a 
silo will ab- 

. , -----, ,......... ................. ... t___________________ , will
outlast any other kind of building on the place, is wind
proof, verminproof, and fireproof. Sec a concrete tile silo be
fore you build any other kind. We will be ready to show 
you a concrete tile silo in perfect condition, give you an es
timate cheerfully, and still be friendly if wc don’t sell you a 
nickel’s worth.

Hillsboro Concrete Brick 8C Tile Co.
P. O. Box 70 Phone 1341

Across Washington St. from 
Hillsboro cannery

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

U. S. Tire« at the«e low 
Give Matchle«» Service 

U.S. Peerle«« U.
$478
6.33
6.73
8.45 5.50 19

4.10 21
4 .75-19
5.00 20

5.25

price*

S.

-21

BUSCH S SERVICE GARAGE
«151 THIRD STREET 

HILLSBORO. ORE.
PHONE Sil

Philip H. I.MDtf. ilei'eaKeii. 8 b* Curry’« 
Grvcvrv. relief, J \\ Adam». 88 26. Ar
thur Blunt, bounty. Or; |.<*»li<* XI lev, 
bvunt.v, fl 20 Walter Raynul»!». bounty, 
•**’<’ • M»’A!libtcr. Umnty, |l 20. |-
I Hewitt, eounty sheriff's exiwime. i9
60 ; Carl Hiltleter. bounty, 89.70; Stan»!- 
ar»l Oil C»a. uf California, county «her- 
iff’« expense. |5> M' Al.»ha Meat Market, 
relief Ivan Kin» and family. 815; J W 
C»>nnell. sheriff, county sheriff’» expense, 
817 65. Troutman .Market, relief Garruh 
86. J. W. Fleenor 82. Grau 81. F Morey 
89.91. Bert Pixler 8 . total 8 '6 91 . A K 
l’»'’ken. court house expm»e» 8145. Newt 
Griffin, eounty sheriff’s exi‘en»e. 89 6" . 
Terminal Ice A Cold Storage Co., county 
sheriff’s «xpense. 81 . W. H Coon, coun
ty hen! inspector, 860.90; Cady 
Co.. county sheriff’« expense. 
Service Garaae.
868.10. p
55c; Dr. J. B. 
salary, 8150; W. 
iff’« expense.
county sheriff's 
ram. 
Fay ram,_ _ ___
Grocery, relief J. 
C. Luce, county 
circuit jud«e 85. 
total 827.95. Dr. A 
J»*ephinc Seaton. L 
Dinsmore, physician 
insane <di»nii>se*ii. | 
trade White, widow'i 
Oil Ctx. county sheriff 86.54. 
expense 76c. total 86.30; G. 
«an, juvenile court expense. 
McGinn, fruit inspector. 338
Witness County Court — In

Bacon,
June 1 

Pavey. 82 
Hen.lerson 
82 «»> ; M 
Katherii 
Miskim 
Mrs. C

inspector, 
sheriff’« . ___ ,
county »hvriff*» expense.

I’crcy^ Long, court hou»« expense. 
Dinsmore, health offk-er, 
F. Spritfirle. county sh«T- 

81.0; Harms A Bna*h. 
rxi»ense, 85; S E. Fay- 

county sheriff’s expense, 85. S. E. 
•loir fund. 81125. C U Oak«*

R. Jones. 84.40; Edw. 
clerk, elections 811.70, 

c»»unty clerk 811.25, 
i. O. Pitman, physician 
insane. 35. Dr. J. B. 
i John W. Morrow, 
85; Mrs. l.ut'illc Ger-
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i«e 76c. 
juvenile 

fruit im 
County ____ _  — .
Dependent <Juvenile Court* 
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Preview Saturday Night 11:15 
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Constance Bennett in 

“Lady with a Past” 
NO EXTRA CHARGE
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¡ Sun - Mon - Tues. < s.
a Continuous Show Sunday — 2 Until 11 P. M

here 
motoring needs 

advantage.

be convinced that we areAnd
to serve your 

your

Hillsboro MotorCo
New Chevrolet Dealer«

3rd and Washington Streets 
Telephone 441

IV

! Wed. Only, Sept. 7
Every Wednesday is

Ladies’ Face 
Cream Night 

Full size jar of Glenn 
Yvonne Cream FREE to 
the ladies.

Big Shows - Little Price 10c and 25c
COMING SOON

[ WilHtogeraji^ “Down to Earth”

eapit.il
82.su

